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Share This:

March into a Fashion Adventure!

Fishing Tips and
Adventures

Adventure Woman
University

Salute! A Service Woman

Armchair Adventurer

Being “adventurous” is not all about climbing
mountains and sailing solo across the ocean. Are
you brave enough to wear a marabou boa, bell
bottom jeans or vintage go-go boots? In our
March Edition of Adventure Woman we are
discussing what Anna Wintour, the Editor of
Vogue, calls, “The fear of fashion” and why it
makes so many people, “nervous.”
In the Armchair Adventurer we will review the
book, Front Row , a biography of Wintour,
reputedly the most powerful woman in fashion.
We also feature the fashion documentary about
Vogue Magazine, September Issue, in our Flicks
for Adventure Chicks movie review section.
Start your fashion adventure now!
Char Bloom is a real Renaissance woman and a
fashionable one at that! Who else on the planet
has a custom pink, teal and purple drift boat? She
is one of only four women in the world to be a
member of the Hyde Boats Pro Staff. Char
teaches skiing, snowboarding and fly fishing and
generously donates 100% of her teaching and
guide income to women’s shelters. She is a
talented fashion designer and has created a
beautiful line of women’s fly fishing attire. Whew!
Meet Char and see her fabulous fishing photos on
our Fishing Tips and Adventures.
Sunny Mays is an entrepreneurial mother who took
a great idea public. She designs a fashionable line
of reversible bags for every occasion (evening to
outdoor). Her bags are fun and as spirited as
their namesakes. Check out these phenomenal
bags in our Adventure Interview. You can even
design your own bag. How cool is that?

Adventure Woman
University

Adventure Interview

Flicks for Adventure
Chicks

The Must List

Do you want to be a fashion adventurer but don’t
know how? If so, read this month’s Adventure
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Woman University. We highlight two amazing
Journalism students who are also fashion
bloggers. Vicki LaLiotis writes on vintage fashion.
Vintage (as Vicki will tell you) is a great way to add
sparkle and individuality to your wardrobe. Got
questions? Read her vintage tips! Bryanna
McNamara writes on personal style. What is it
and how can you get it? Read her fashion
adventure tips on making your style all about
YOU.

Adventure Art

We are proud to Salute! A Service Woman. This
edition we honor Jeanne A. Goldy-Sanitale. She is
a former service woman and inspiring athlete.
Most of all, she is an adventurer, and her
incredible story will motivate and move you.
Feel lucky this month? It’s no wonder because
March 17th is St. Patrick’s Day and everyone will
receive the good luck of the Irish! Make sure
your wear green and what a perfect time to start
a new adventure.
Adventure Tip: Do your research. Before you
embark on a new adventure check-out the
credentials of your outfitter or tour group. Ask
for references (and actually contact them),
enquire how long they have been in business and
clarify how their services meet your expectations.
A little effort on the front end helps alleviate
hassles on the back end.
Have an adventure story or travel tale to share?
Send it our way. We’d love to feature you on
AdventureWoman.com!
Safe trails, tight lines, and may you have the good
luck of the Irish.
Ava, Trix, Beth and our Basecamp Staff.
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